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President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington., D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many of our most eminent citizens

and publications believe the trial of Morton
Sobell to have been unfair, or the SO-year

sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that

no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-

questing you to commute his sentence to

the time served. Even the possibility that

an innocent man may be imprisoned is a

terrible thing. Each added day of prison

that Morton Sobell is made to endure --

and he is already in his 10th year -- com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell

family and for our country.



PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON, D. C.



August 19^>0

Dear Friend:

a group of eminent Americans. ,

w. ...... >. «. p... “5;y;rs;r,i.*»i?."

amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

i5e jjt >(< =!! « 4: * * * ’^^ * * * *

-1 would like to be included among

President of the United States to commute

sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland. Ohio

Harold Cranefield. Detroit. Michigan

Professor Thomas Emerson, New *

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn. Berkeley. Calif.

Clarence Pickett, PhiladeXi^hia ,
Pa.

Profe^or Malcolm Sharp/ Chicago. Illinois

L./i^oldC. Urey, La Jblla. California

/
. r . v .

. /v.-.iTr cionature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y. GEISMAR
WINFIELDYour Name

(please print) . •HARBlSON.'N.'t^'

Addr ess.

City . . . .

.

. State

.

[T7\ My name may be made public

^ along with other signers.

I—1 1 request that my signa-
^— ture not be made public.



President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C. ,,

Dear Mr. President:

Many of our most eminent citizens
and publications believe the trial of Morton
Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year
sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that

no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-
questing you to commute his sentence to

the time served. Even the possibility that

an innocent man may be imprisoned is a
terrible thing. Each added day of prison
that Morton Sobell is made to endure --

and he is already in his 10th year -- com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell
family and for our country.

Very sincerely yours.







August i 960

Dear Friend;

We call your attention to the
es by

'

case placed as an advertisement in the New^YorkOimfiS oy

a group of eminent Americans .

we concur in the plea for Morton £--dom^and caU

amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

« s!( S'.* * =1' =i< =i‘
='*'

’’•=

-I would like to be included among

President o£ the United States to commute
„

sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland. Ohio

Harold Cranefield. Detroit,

Professor Thomas Emerson New Haven Conn

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett. Philadelphia, Pa.

professor Malcolm Sharp. Chicago, lUmoi

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N . Y.

Your Name
(please print) .

, Zone State .



Aagust i 960

Dear Friend:

We call yoar attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by

a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Washington daring the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the s taterne iit below?

5i< 5;^ Ji: 5;c s’? ii; il? s;? >;« s;? « >!? * if

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30- year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years. '

Re verend Samuel H . Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

y^our signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

SrasoTn^t, .
. Z .

. /r/7/f.c/ r.-^.

Address, .. . ^'y

,

City. Zone-r^*«^ State .

[Q^^y name may be made public Q I request that my signa-

along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobellcase placed as an advertisement in the New York by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell 's freedom, and callupon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell 's release during the traditional Christmasamnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

5;; >ic jjc ^ :;c }•« * -c s-t * ;;c * ;Jc

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. HaFold C. Urey, .La, Jolla

, California

{Your signature)
y

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

(please" print) . Bfh'.

Addr ess.

City.
. . .Zono.7. .state.

My name may be made public
along with other signers.

I ]
I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sofaell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell’s freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is argent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

i*/: * ^ sj! ){=>:« :i!s sic sk ^ *

"1 would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 0- year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years. "

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan

^

Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn. '

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif. I

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
j

Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. Harold. C, Urey, L>a Jolla, California

{Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name / - *T

(please print)

.

i/f.')- -
Address

I '. .C V. . 1

/V ' ''

City /. Zone'! .

•/

State

[T] My name may be made public Q I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.



President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. President:

Ma.ny of our most eminent citizens
and publications believe the trial of Morton
Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year
sentence excessive. In view of this
significant concern, it is disturbing that
no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-
questing you to commute his sentence to
the time served. Even the possibility that
an innocent man may be imprisoned is a
terrible thing. Each added day of prison
that Morton Sobell is made to endure
and he is already in his iOth year -- com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell
family and for our country.



August i960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sob ell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

>;t >|< >}: sic « * * ,!C >!; 5;< J{c

"1 would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 0- year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years. "

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. Harold C, Urey, La Jolla, California

- --y,

[

<
c.

.

/(Your signature) J

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
, ^

(please print) ( /.iJV'.WlT X . , I . i-;

Address . 0. i i ^ ' K * - *

City. K y.\\C< . . .1, i-\ i> Zone. «. ! (:. state . H H V.''l . .\C.H

My name may be made public Q 1 request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

sjc sjc sle
.-J: i'f i^e s'^ sjc ff ^ y.c sj:

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years. "

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr, Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

dX Harold >C. Urey, La Jolla, CaliforniaDrS. Harold sC. U

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
(please print) .

Dan Paonessa

25 Grove St.

. Zone . . Stati

[X^My name may be made public Q I request that my signa-

along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobeli's freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobeli's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

>!s sf: * >;c ::c ;;c Jjc « *

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 0- year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, nov/ 10 years. "

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meikiejohn, Berkeley, Calif,
Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La^Jolla, California

if ,4 Pr
(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box if 343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

(please print) . . U v, ]
''^6A V. . A. lA/S .

Address . . .

^

.r .
.

'. J''. .' [ •, f .'r i

•’

City . .-tA.'. Zone ' • State . v'r. A

i

.
'.

jj^' My name may be made public I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August I960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Time_s by

a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the pica for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months

to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas

amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

}[< 4: Jjc i|< s;: ^ S}t S|£ >!««»!«* *

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30-year

sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio

Harold Crancfield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, Ea Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name EOi . .

' '

'

I

(please print) .'v j. •

Address

City Z one State . .

|~vf| My name may be made public

along with other signers.
I I

I request that my signa-

ture not be made public.



President Dwight D. Eisenhower

The White House

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many of our most Xton
and publications ^^Ueve the trral of Morto

Sobell to have been unfair, or

sentence excessive.
‘t: that

I wish to add my voice to

the time "s«vedt° E^n th^^e pts"sibUity that

pounds this tragic situation for

family and for our country.

Very sincerely yours,
/'
/



August i 960

Dear Friend:

discussion of the Morton Sobellcase placed as an advertisement in the New York k,.
a group of eminent Americans

.

—•

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call

~:;biic h" that the voire
'

of the public be heard in Washington during the comina months
= “ “'<= t*acu«0„al

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

^ ;{= -C ^ if :>!, i'f ^ ^ y^

1 would like to be included among those asking thePresident of the United States to commute the 30-vearsentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years. -

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, ConnDr. Alexander Meiklejohn. Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

.U.^ . .’.K- ...vv/f. ....
(Your signature) '1

Sobell Appeal
Box j5*343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
(please print) X^Sp.

. Vif., Xi-. .

.

Address ....... .IIXP. Avenue.

Citv Kew York ^ „Zone . <-P, . State . .Ij 1 . ^

I I
name may be made public

along with other signers.
I i

I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans .

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell 's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

>;c * * .-jc ;{c * jK * J{t s;< :{< :{: 3(< *

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 0-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
;

/

(please print) ..... .— .0 .O. O'. . .Oy

Address . .l:^' .C W. .>^\.C. .< .-^..5

City i . . . rZone State . / .
.J.*

My name may be made public I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by

a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months

to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas

amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 3 0- year

sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.”

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio

Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, biew Haven, Conn.

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, Ea Jolla, California
,1 . L /

'

(Your signature}

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

..l.UiA...,,L ji ; . //c.

.

. . /. .1 : . . ^ .f/-. . . fe ft /./. /. f’-.-. . . .u i

.W.J.K

. Zone . State .

My name may be made public Q I request that my sigrp-

along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August 19^0

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Tirn^ by

a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Vvashington during the coming months

to encourage Sobell' s release during the traditional Christmas

amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

* * * sjc « 5i« * *

"1 would like to be included among those asking the

president of the United States to commute the 30-year

sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H, Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio

Harold Crane field, Detroit, Michigan

Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.

Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla. C^fornia

• • •

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
(please print)

Addre H.Q.:.!?.

. . Zone.

My name may be made public Q I request that my signa-

along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August i960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell 's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

"I would like to bo included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 30-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. /tirey. La Jolla, California •

/M iIUA< . . . .

.

//.

.

f (-Vour signature) //

\
Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name 'A j
/-

(please print) . J . ^

Address . . < /ftC iW

City Zone,-.

name may be made public
| [

;

along with other signers. t

I I
I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.



President Dwight D, Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many of our most eminent citizens

and publications believe the trial of Morton

Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year

sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that

no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-

questing you to commute his sentence to

the time served. Even the possibility that

an innocent man may be imprisoned is a

terrible thing. ' Each added day of prison

that Morton Sobell is made to endure --

and he is already in his 10th year -- com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell

family and for our country.

Very sincerely yours.



President Dwight D. Eisenhower

The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many of our most eminent citizens

and publications believe the trial of Morton

Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year

sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that

no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-

questing you to commute his sentence to

the time served. Even the possibility that

an innocent man may be imprisoned is a

terrible thing. Each added day of prison

that Morton Sobell is made to endure

and he is already in his 10th year -- com-

pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell’ s freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell’ s release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

if. sj: i'f. is is * -!< * * -I'

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 3 0- year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.”

Reverend Samuel H . Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, Da Jol^, California

. . . .<X f

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
(please print)

.

Address

r' /
City . . .1

.

.Ah-b.'-U
1,^

U ... J
^ ,

/r;
1 1

L
{

. . . . r.

Zone . State .

.

(irM̂y name may be made public
along with other signers.

j [
I request that my signa-
ture not be made public .



August i 960

Dear Friend;

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell' s release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

s'; .{ ^ ^ sic sic Bjc * sle s!< jJ: sjc ^‘e sfe sjc S^:

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 3 0-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Ha^ld C. Urey, La J^la
,
California

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

TpUasfpHnt) . .

.

UlO Central Park fet

City.
Mew York 2^ M.Y,

My name may be made public
along with other signers.

I ]
I request that my signa
ture not be made public



President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many of our most eminent citizens
and publications believe the trial of Morton
Sobell to have been unfair, or the 3 0-year
sentence excessive. In view of this
significant concern, it is disturbing that
no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-
questing you to commute his sentence to
the time served. Even the possibility that
an innocent man may be imprisoned is a
terrible thing. Each added day of prison
that Morton Sobell is made to endure --
and he is already in his 10th year -- com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell
family and for our country.

tiUiDON ATTY."" :

BKP 1
1 1

1

Very sincerely yours,



August I960

Dear Friend;

to encourage Sobell's release during 'thr^raStiona'lChamnesty season. ^ ® traditional Christmas

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

ii< ?{e s;< sje 5je
>J5 5{: sj. jjj

o|. ^ ^ j,, ^ ^ ^ j ^

SSSHSH»~B£s.,.
Harn^d Cleveland, OhioHarold Craneficld. Detroit, Michigan

Dr°'^Air'^
Emerson. New Haven, ConnDr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, CalifClarence Pickett, Philadelphia. Pa

Ur. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square StationNew York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
(please print)

.

Address. 120
^

^

City
•New. -Yor.kZone.S^. .State

My name may be made public
along with other signers.

I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.



V •• ^' y.

{l.^£d~ozi^ him

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

The White House

Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many o£ our most eminent citizens

and publications believe the trial of Morton

Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30- year

sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that

no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-

questing you to commute his sentence to

the time served. Even the possibility that

an innocent man may be imprisoned is a

terrible thing. Each added day of prison

that Morton Sobell is made to endure --

and he is already in his 10th year -- com-

pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell

family and for our country.



MRS. JARMILA DVORAK. PH.D.

S'! ARCVue avenue

UNIONDALE, L. I
.
N.Y .

UniondalepL,I,^K*Y*Jiine 2oth,
I960

3T)Ciisors of the Sobell Discussion Meeting
P*0*Eox 343 ,Madison Square Station
New York, 10, N.Y

I would like to be included among those sup-

porting the plea to the President for commuting

the 30 year sentence for Morton Sobell to the

time already served, almost 10 year's

Name : Jsrmila Pvoryk

Address 2 Argyle avenue |

City and State,' Unioadi^le, Aew York

My signature may be made public along with

other signers of this appeal®

r- 4

•r-..3<uiA!Bi‘jsin.- R!cr*^

';> ''p-



August i960

Dear Friend;

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

Taso pla^d as an advertisement in the NewYorkJIhn^ by

a, group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell'

s

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the

of the public be heard in Washington during the

to encourage Sobell' s release during the traditional Chrxstm

amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

5>, jj. j{5 ^ 3(£ :[« ^ * * -f *

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30- year

\Ar.r-fnn Sobell 10 vears

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio

Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan

Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn

Dr. Alexander MeiklejoFn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.

Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Ulinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name _ „
(please print) . .YU. .K* .B* .Pu. .

Address

.

31 Grace Court

•Brooklyn- . .
.

y-. • . • Zone .

m My name may be ^ade public Q
along with other signers.

State..

I request that my signa

ture not be made public



August I960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell 's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

sic >!c * * * sic ^c sic sic -ic s|; sic sic sjc

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

<: r . ....
(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your iNaine Aj
[ _

•

(please print) . . iJ. i ;•.> . . /, I.f/~ ( / (
' i' ^ ^ I f '-

rL . k'r. : .Q/y. . 9:^.

City . . Z Zone Sta-ie . . ./I-; . Z

My name may be made public I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

sje ^ ^

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 30- year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.”

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Crane fie Id, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr..._Harold C. Urey, Da Jolla, California

• .C:.C
(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name » i > o/>i
(please print) . . .

.

fi ^ /\ 1 /

Address . . . .".C (A . . /. .

City. /. i . .'Zone State .

My name may be made public
along with other signers.

I request that my signa-
ture not be made public .



I

August 19^0

Dear Friend;

a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea
It^i^ urgent tharthe voice

upon our fellow citi^icns p-
riurine' the coming months

“o^f^coCa^e
-IdiUonal ChHst.as

amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

>'<C 5!c =i=
* * * * * *

„1 ,«uld nice - ^
2^-;;^:,tTtrLmm:tttr®30

-;ear

L'n^ofM-torroLu to time senved, now 10 yeans."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland. Ohio

?ro?^tsfr“h^::fsK°rro;;^^^
L. Alexander VIeiklejohn Berkeley, Calif,

rinrcnce Pickett, Philadelphia. Fa.

Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, ^noi

n?- Harold C. Urey. La Jolla, California

'> /? / / 1 V c;
./l.<-

,(Your signature)

Sobeil Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New Y ork 1 0 ,
N . Y

.

Your Name —f'- N‘ *•' ^
(please print) '• '

’J/
‘

^
.

t4
.
Zone. State

>

My name may be made public
j Q ^ public

.

along with other signers. tare not

Address

.

City - "/h:-



August i 960

Dear Friend;

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

y/: 5), « * 5;^ ^

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 30- year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.”

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

{Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
\

' C-Z ' / ^ / r- l:
(please print) A . . .T^.' . .

Addr ess. . X . r*. .1

City. .^T Nr.^ Zone

.

P~j My name may be made public
along with other signers.

j V
. . ..'/state

/
I I

I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.



o

V

s
.

cA-'” vC\<oO

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. president;

Many of our most eminent citizens

and publications believe the trial of Morton

Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year

sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that

no action has yet been taken in his behalf..

I wish to add my voice to those re-

questing you to commute his sentence to

the time served. Even the possibility that

an innocent man may be imprisoned is a

terrible thing. Each added day of prison

that Morton Sobell is made to endure

and he is already in his lOth year -- com-

pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell

family and for our country.

-
^ T Very sincerely yours,

1
Aid iV; Or ivo.l'v--

|

Idi SLP i

1 I





President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many of our most eminent citizens
and publications believe the trial of Morton
Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year
sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that
no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-
questing you to commute his sentence to

the time served. Even the possibility that
an innocent man may be imprisoned is a
terrible thing. Each added day of prison
that Morton Sobell is made to endure —
and he is already in his 10th year com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell
family and for our country.

Very sincerely yours.



August I96 0

Dear Friend;

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans

.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

Jf: Jjc ^ Vc ^ Jjt ^ sjc ^ :fc .-f: ii: :{(

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 30-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C.. UreY> Da Jolla-; /<California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10. N.Y.

Your Name
fl ^ Gj'' S‘f\ <-

I

Address . , .'rr^, . .

City

.

My name may be made public
along with other signers.

I j
I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.

j j

'ij

•r* I"- V''«



August 19^)0

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sohell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans

.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

sic :)c Jic sjc :}; s^' Jc s;: sf: sic * * s}: sj: « s|c sj; sic s'/:

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr, Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr.lHaroldC. Urey, Lh Jolla California

is '
,

•> (Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y,

Address. .iv.O. .

City . . . Zone . State N.i.

My name may be made public I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.



August 196b

Dear Friend:

V/e call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by

a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months

to encourage Sobell's release dui'ing the traditional Christmas

amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

^ ^ >,'< ^ ^ «

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30-year

sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.

P^everend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio

Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.

Dr, Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

Ixiurjux.. .
.H S

. . //.•. iX.i-lS. ijJ'.,., Ji.i:. lx .

.

//.I . Yv
, ; . ^ ••

City 4 : . .'y/. / Zone . I . State i

Your Name
(please print)

Addr ess.

02' My name may be made public
' along with other signers.

I-equest that my signa-

ture not be made public.



August I960

Dear Friend;

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times bv
a group of eminent Americans .

v/e concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in W’ashington daring the coming months
to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

t- ={< ije * * :>< if if

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 30-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel hi. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name ij

(please print) . . . . , ?.
L./FRie55

Address P. .
/'ve

City. . .te.W fc

[Vf
^ My name may beMy name may be made public

j |

along with other signers.

State .

.

I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.





’

I / ! Ii/I( r i 0 tV fi'

(iiame)

?.sil \/-'
'

(address)
, ^

7^p )ixrn\p /VU
{citv and state) /

"I would like to be included among tbose asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 0-year
sentence of Morton Sobeii to time served, now 10 years. "

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejokn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

// ^"^{Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

,puLfp”L,. Hrf. .... GrZh/Tojue
Address Q^. f?. fV. . . .

S. T".

City 3. KfrV. iv. . . zone . >. State . . .'.V

/ /
[ \ f

name may be made public
[ )

I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.

UNUrt)

STATES

POSTAGE



August i 960

Dear Friend;

We call your attention to the discussion of the Mo:^on Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by

a group of eminent Americans .

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call

ipon our Liiow citizens to help. It is urgent that the votce

of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months

to encourage Sobell’ s release during the traditional Christmas

amnesty season.

Will you join us In signing the statement below?

^ ^ « tic ’1= ***** *

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30- year

sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio

Harold Craneficld, Detroit, Michigan

Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.

Di- , Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.

Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

^ ^ (Your ^nature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name VA .

(please print) . jS )

Address. .?z?rP. .

City. .
.Vp.'cSS. Zone .Vi: .State

.

^My name may be made public

along with other signers.

j~] I request that my signa-

ture not be made public.



August i 960

Dear Friend:'

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobeli
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobeil's freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobeil's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

>ic »c>!c * 5}: i!f

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 30-year
sentence of Morton Sobeli to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn,
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. Harold C. Urey,^Da Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobeli Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name ^ ^
(please print .T.\ . . .T.

Addr ess .T.?.'? .O, i

City. . /. Zone State

.

.

/

hly name may be made public
) |

I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.





President Dwight D. Eisenha
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President-

and eniinent citizens

senteLe ex e'ss!:: '"t"-
I

excessive. In view of this
significant concern, it is disturbing that

1

no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I Wish to add my voice to those re-

the^timf
^'"™nte his sentence to

In il r'' possibility that

terrlbM imprisoned is a

n i l/ ®- day of prison
atat Morton Sobell is made to endure --d he IS already in his 10th year — com
pounds this tragic situation Jr the Sobeu'family and for our country.

Very sincerely yours,

fAEDON AT’rrJn"'i
'-ir-V ('i

: .
i I soeo

j J -J

Jlj



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell

case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by

a group of eminent Americans.

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call

upon our fellow citizens to help. It is virgent that the voice

of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months

to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

^ ilc --I; jIj * :J: * * sis * ik =!: ^

"I would like to be included among those asking the

President of the United States to commute the 30-year

sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years. "

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio

Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.

Dr. Alexander Mciklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.

Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor 'Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold' C. Urey, La Jolla, California

.'.r?

(Yodr^signature

)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
(please print) .

/ S' o ^ e . if, X .

City.
'^'3^

rrcr.JxJ,
vy /

, Zone State

/

A/ >

I I

My name may be made public
| |

I request that my signa

along with other signers. ture not be made public.



Aagast I960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans,

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell' s freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell’s release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

J*,,- if J"? if if if. if if j;.

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 0- year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years.”

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N,Y.

Addr ess. ^
/ /) .O .JL

. ,

"
'/

City. A/.t/. /. Zone

ij

Zone , State

I I

My name may be made public
along with other signers.

I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.



August I960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobellcase placed as an advertisement in the New York Time s bva group of eminent Americans. ^ ~~

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and callupon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months

am™ release during the traditional Christmas

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

>’^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 0-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, nov/ 10 years. "

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven. Conn
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif
Clarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Name ^
(please print)

U ) ‘v ^
Address

SCH /\P //i. O

City. Zone

My name may be
along with other

made public
signers

.

/
State

I request that my signa-
ture not be made public.



A Letter From



August i 960

Dear Friend:

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobeil
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans,

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobeil' s freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobeil' s release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

^ Jjt if: ,-ii Jf; s;c ;{s ^ K‘ ^ ^

"I would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 3 0- year
sentence of Morton Sobeil to time served, now 10 years."

^

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio
Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan
Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.
Dr, Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Harold C. Urey, L.a Jolla, California
^

/
' '

/ /s ,

. . . .

.

-i'/.jAC-.-.

(Your signature^

Sobeil Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

Your Natne ^ J J W 6 / JH P'"".

(please print) , , •! .’ff

i

T . . f .'
. .

Address . . 1 ^ i . . /J 1 ^

City . . ; I':'. . . . \ . . . Zone .T-./. . State . . 1
' A'\'. . i-/C-

. '/

rp My name may be made public Q] I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.



I

By siffnino- the following petition on behalf of Morton
^obeJl, and contributing to his appeals, you can help
bring this case to an honorable conclusion:

ioki

MR, PRESIDENT:
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognixe pos-
sible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobeil did not have a fair

trial; consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz
cruel and inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence
throughout his seven years of imprisonment
and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking
you to return Morton Sobcli to his wife and children through
executive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney
Cencral to recommend a new trial.

ADDRESS

CITY Si

.>S 1 .n

STATE
Enclosed find niy contribution of $-

.g Ihe following pelilion on behalf of Morion
d coniribufing io his appeals, yon can help

i case to an honorable conclusion:

m inJjeJmf' oj'

ii ofHorlon iokff

PRESIDENT:
ington, 0. C.

USE OUR COUNTRY
the strength to recognize pos-

e errors and the humanity
»e merciful;

USE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
ieve that Morton Sobeil did not have a fair

I; consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz
el and inhuman punishment;
USE MORTON SOBELL

steadfastly maintained his innocence
oughout his seven years of imprisonment
i continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

reasons i join with my fellow Americans in asking
return Morton Sobcit to his wife and children through
ive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney
I to recommend a new trial.

STAl’E
find my conlribulion of -S- to help

jprton Sobejr.s appeals to the court of public

carry Morion Sobell’s appeals to the court of public
opinion,

Please send me copies of the above petition to circu-
late among my friends.

|
also writing to my Senators and Congressman J

and asking them to intervene in Morton Sobell’s f

behalf. \

return your signature and contribution to }

COMMITTEE TO SECURE jUSTICE ^

.send me copies of the above petition to tireu-
Jjmong my friends.

ilso writing to my Senators and Congre.ssman
sking them to intervene in Morton Sobell's

FOR MORTON SOBELL
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

urn your signature and contribution to
iDMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

FOR MORTON SOBELL
jij 940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

\ .



Text of Presidential Appeal
BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

hSmSuy ‘tQTmSSf"™

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

==“LI~“«~:::ys
BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

Morton SoSlTto hi?wife*and 'childroii
asking you to return

nutation, or by lustrucing the AttornTySSS Sb

^'am6 .C... .S;:.,;....:,.',,)? >Sl, ‘1 •; ••

,
/•, ;

; If '

ADDRESS ( ''
i-' i ‘

'state ...,.a4’ if',j

„ ...,.-
/ T-

Enclosed find my contribution of

I pledge S..

additional petitions to circulate among my friends (Eachpetition has space for 10 signatures).
rrienas. \t.ch

£3 If there is a Sofaell Committee in my area— ( 'wili joir^ it.

0 If there is no Sobell Committee in my area. I will help to form one.

m Please put me on your mailing list for future material.

'4j Text of Presidential Appeal

1 1 BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
i I has the strength to recognize possible errors and the

J
humanity to be merciful;

*

'

<! BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
!j
*; believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and
I inhuman punishment;
I

1 MORTON SOBELL
I

^adfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven years
prisoninent and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

hsons I join with my fellow Americans'in asking you to return
'ell to his wife and children through executive pardon or com-
r by instructing the Attorney General’ to recommend a nc>v trial.

/-' •[
. . .

.

^Lz..^L
STATE -

ed find my contribution of

If you live in the Northwest; WRITE
San Francisco Sobell Committee
345 Franklin Street

San Francisco 2, California

If you live in the Southwest; WRITE'
Los Angeles Sobell Committee
462 North Western Avenue
Los Angeles 4, California

3 send me additional petitions to circulate among my friends. (Each

on has space for 10 signatures).

ere is a Sobell Committee in my area— I wilt join it,

lere is no Sobell Committee in my area, I will help to form one,

I

ise put me on your mailing list for future material.

jin the Northwest; WRITE

tmjiciscQ Sobell Committee

i^klin Street

acisco 2, California

If you live in the Southwest: WRITE

Los Angeles Sobell Committee

462 North Western Avenue

Los Angeles 4, California



By signing ihe following petition on behalf of
Morton Sobell and contributing to his appeals, you can
help bring this case to an honorable conclusion:

MR. PRESIDENT:
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY has the strength to recog-
nize possible errors and the humanity to be merciful;

^BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS believe
that Morton Sobell did,. not have a fair trial; con-

'A .skier his 3b-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and
'uX inhuman, punishment;

\,^^^AUSE MORTON SOBELL has steadfastly fnain-
\.,\tained his innocence throughout his seven years of

VuVriprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
en new trial;

.eV^HESE REASONS I JOIN MY FELLOW AMER-
At^nNS in asking you to return Morton Sobell to

'Wvife and children through executive pardon or

•ivY^^utalion or to instruct the Attorney General
\ c\commend a new trial.

\ \\
* ^

^

Cc c'/'ir

my contribution of to help
Sobeli’s appeals to the court of public

.iur signature and contribution to;

Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,

lO Broadway, New York 10. N. Y.

. itrt my fell

you to return Morton Sobell to bis wife .ind children through
j)

executive pardon or eomrnutation. or to instruct the Attorney

General to recommend a 'new frril. f

CITY : STATE — —•

Enclosed find my contribution of .S .to help
carry Alorton SobeJl’s appeals' to the court of public
opinion.

Please send me copies of the above petition to circu-
late among my friends,

lam also writing to my Senators and Congressman
and asking them to intervene in Morton SobelTs
behalf.

return your siy)iaiure and co}itribiiiion to

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

j
» .... . OtO Broadwav, New York 10, N. Y. 1

i i CenerU to recommend a new trial.

ADDRESS --—— ^
*—

CITY STATE -

Enclosed find my contribution of %—^ to help

carry INIorton So be IPs appeals to the court of public

opinion.

Q Please send me copie.s of the above petition to circu-

late among my friends.

n I am also writing to my Senators and Congressman

and asking them to intervene in Morton Sobell s

"behalf.

return your signature and contribution to

COMMITTEE TO SECUREJUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



YOU act
ir justice ?

liy si«inin«> Iho foilouinf^ polilion on behalf of IMorton ?ninft the follo>ying- petition on behalf of Morion

S4«hell. and coiitrihut in.u l» his

bring; this case to an h on ora 1)1 e

appeals, you can help
conclusion:

, and contributing to his appeals, you can help

this case to an honorable conclusion:

inJhhaffof

(^llorlonmm
%lill(m inJuMfof

^Horton ioktt

MR. PRESIDENT:
Washington, D. C. jj/j

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize pos-

sible errors and the humanity

to be merciful; \

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair

trial: consider his 30-ycar sentence in Alcatraz

cruel and inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence

throughout his seven years of imprisonment

and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my follow Americans in asking

you to return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through

executive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney

General to recommend a new trial.

MR. PRESIDENT:
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize pos-

sible errors and the humanity

to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMcRiCAN:)

believe that Moiton Sobell did not have a
ECAUSE THOUSANDS OJ-

believe that Moiton Sobell did not I’ave a fair

trial: consider his 30-year sentence. 5 of them 1

in Alcatraz, cruel and inhuman punishment; j

ECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
.has steadfastly maintained his innocence

f Ithroughout his seven years of imprisonment

land continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

I-
these reasort. I join wilh my fellow Am^^ricaosin asking

\u to return Morton Sobell to his wife and
I .4.^ Of \c> instruct tWe Attorney

NAMI-: —
ADDIlESS —Si_.^
CITY ST.YTE
EncIuHt'd find my conit ihution of $

—

/ >—T:- (o help

tariy Morton SoheU’s appeaLs to the court of public

opinion.

Please send me copies of the above petition to circu-

late among- my friends.

lam also writing- to iny''Senators and 'Congressman
and asking them to intervene in Morton SobelTs
behalf.

retai n yoar sirjnaiitre and conlribulion to

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

fH0 Ifroad way, Xew York 1(L N. V.

^
' state

Jsed find my ieontribulion of $

—

^ to

J Morton Sohell's appeals to the court ot public

{iase send me copies of the above petition to cinrii-

Je among- niy friends,

Jm also writing- to my Senators and Congre.s.s^-

id asking them to intervene in Morton S/

jvalf.

\return iiour .sif/nainre and contribuUi^

} COMMITTEE TO SECURE jUST|7'^.4

I
FOR MORTON SOBELL / f

' 910 Broadway. New York 10, N.



Text of Presidential App^_

because our country
j

has the strength to recognize possible erro*

humanity to be merciful;
j

I

because thousands of AMERICj

believe that Morton Sobell did

cSisider his 30-year sentence m AlcaUazj

inhuman punishment; i

Text of Presidential Appeal

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the

humanity to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEUL •

Jor these reasons ^ thSh” xccutlvrpavclon !

I

'3/r2_ %„ (jftdJ..: ‘

\ADDRE5S o\

city'
I

Enclosed find my contribution of $ |

1 pledge $

0 Please send me additional petillons to citculate among my fricnc

petition has space lor tO signatures!

.

Q It there is a Sobeli Committee in my arejrea— I v/IH join ih

f there is no Sobell Committee in my area, 1 help to form on

g Please put me on your mailing list for future matetial.

u you Jive in the Northyrest; WRITE

San Francisco Sobell Committee

3<^5 Franklin Street

San Francisco 2, California

believe that Morton Sobell did n

consider his 30-year sentence ir

inhuman punishment;

)t have a fair trial;

Alcatraz cruel and

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence through.out his seven years

of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure a new tiial,

for these reasons I join witli my fellow Americans in asking you to return

Morton Sobell to his wife and children through exccuuve
. ,

mutation, or by instructing the Attorne^Geneval to recommend a new tnai. vV

0 i) . !iflU . . /

’/!?.. kQ. STATE

^Enclosed find my cor\tribution of /-t

P I pledge $

Please send me additional petitions to circulate among

petition has space for 10 signatures).

If there is a Sobell Committee in my area— 1 will join it,

If there is no Sobell Committee in my area, I will help fc

p Please put me on your mailing list for future material.

If you live in the Southv

Los Angeles Sobell Co

462 North Western A

Los Angeles Cali for

If you live in the Northwest: WRITE

San Francisco Sobell Committee

345 Franklin Street

' Francisco 2, California

If you live in the Southsvest: WRITE

Los Angeles Sobell Committee

462 North V/cstern Avenue

Los Angeles 4, California

(iL...........



Will YOU act
! IT TT yo

By signing the following petition on behalf of Morton
Sobell, and contributing to his appeals, you can help

bring this case to an honorable conclusion:

ill YOU act
r 7

ning the following petition on behalf of Morton
and eontriboting to his appeals, you can help

Jlhis case to an honorahle conclusion:

(Yll’Olion ioktf

MR. PRESIDENT:
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognixe pos-

sible errors and the humanity

to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair

trial; consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz

cruel and inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his Innocence

throughout his seven years of imprisonment

and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

for tficsc reasons I join with my fellow Americans irt asking

you to return Mortorr SobcH to his wife and children through

executive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney

General to recommend J new trial.

STATE

NAME
ADDRESS

-CIT-Y
Enclosed find my contribution of $-

carry Morion SobelTs appeals to the court of public

opinion.

Please send me copies of the above petition to circu-

late among my friends.

I am also writing to my Senators and Congressman
and asking them to intervene in Morton Sobell’s

behalf.

return your signature and contribution to

COMMITTEE TO SECURE jUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELt

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

jdR. PRESIDENT:
J/^ashington, D. C.

VcAUSE OUR COUNTRY
ihas the strength to recognize pcs-

jsible errors and the humanity

ito be merciful;

lECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERl
1 believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair

j
trial: consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz

I cruet and inhuman punishment;

jECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

)
has steadfastly maintained his innocence

)
throughout bis seven years of imprisonment

J and continues his efforts to secure a new

L rhese reasons I join with my fellow Americans in askii^g

u to return Morton Sobell to his wife and children throuch

.ccutive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the AttornOV

j

neral to recommend 3 new tfial, 4

)

1 { KjS. • \ J

|:kss

I’.jlr — ST'Al’E re -

lied find mv contribiilion of $- ti: help

to help
I
Morton SobelTs appeals to the court of public

I

|:ase send me copies of the above petition to circu-

|e among my friends.

fm also writing to my Senators and Congressman
Jd asking them to intervene in Mortnn Sobell’s

half.

h't'furn ffour signature and contribalion id

\
COMMITTEE TO SECURE jUSTICE

f
FOR MORTON SOBELl

p
. 910 Hroadway. New ^'ork 10. X. Y.

j I

\



Will YOU hC .i!fii'U<n Sulx-.Il lij.s
I

111 is

uir:K<llv * tlitJ

111 and has iic-vfr aftlrn

if'ss (M'-tht! trijil bolnwJ

Vc, Jp-o
r^. ^ rf

liy siiinin;^' Ihc followhinf piMilion on behalf of Morton
Soljell, and cont ributinji to lu-s appeals, you ean help

brinsi Jhis case to an honorable conclusion:

Mm (!(

\
ling the folhnying petition on behalf of Morfon

j
anr. conlril)uting to his appeals, you can help

|!(Us case lo an hotjorable conclusion:

.‘^'NAAIIC

MR. PRESIDENT:
Washington, D. C. .iV/

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY T

—

has the strength to recognize pos-

sible errors and the humanity

to be merciful : \
BECAUSE THOUSANDS Of AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair

trial: consider his 30-ycar sentence in Alcatraz

cruel and inhuman punishment:

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence

throughout his seven years of imprisonment

and continues his efforts to secure a new trial:

for tKcsc tcaSQCis I join with my fellow Americans in askini:

you to return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through

executive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney

General to recommend a new tri.il.

A, 4U, rr a A jf A A

iR. PRESIDENT:
^ashington, D. C. ' {»>

’

I

,

ICAUSc OUR COUNTRY
I )ias the strength to recognize pos-

,

ibie errors and the humanity
' ^o be merciful;
i |:AUSE thousands of AMERICANS
|tdl«eve fhat Morfon Sobell did not have a fair

,

|rial; consider his 30-year sentence. 5 of them
|n Alcatraz, cruel and inhuman punishment;
:AUSE MORTON SOBELL
jias steadfastly maintained his innocence
jhroughout his seven years of imprisonment

I
nd continues his efforts to secure

it£.LHAf/r^Y

.hesc reasons I Join with my fellow AmcTlcanEfcln asking
io retUTn Morton Sobell to his wife ond children throogh

I Jtive pardon or com mutatio-i, or to instruct the Attorney
1 ral ta focommend Ji new trial.

/LA 1) n R i-:ss

Knclosfd find n>y coiil ribul ion nl' (o hell)

curry Morton SoboU’s appciil.-^ to the court of pvjblic

opinion.

[3 r lease send me copies of the above peliliim lo circu-

late among my friends,

[7 1 am also writing to my Senators and ('ongiessman
and asking' them to intervene in Mtirton Sol>eirs

behalf.

rf.7 //;// ijuiir aUfimtiirv and coal rdf iii ion la

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

1 H- rs f U cr'Y

jiSS 7^ L.. . L

STATE J.".L ,4
jd find my contribution of ^ to help
llorton SobelTs appeals lo ths couH of public
J

send me copies of the above petition to citcu-
Jimong my friends.

j
slso wiilinjj to n^y Senators' ancl CongressTnan

disking them io intervene in Morton Sobeifs

PlO firoiulwav. New York 10, .\. T ,

|;nj7j ijonr signature and contribution U,
.V0MMITT££ TO SECURE fUSTlCE

FOR MORTON SOBEiJ.
940 Broadway, New Y'ork lo; N, Y.



Text of Presidential^

BECAUSE OUft COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize
humanity to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF

'

believe that Morton Sobell did :

consider his 30-year sentence i

inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughoi
or imprisonment and continues his efforts to secur

I join with my fellow Americans in aski:
Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive!
mutation, or by instructing th^Vttorney General to rscomix

MR. president: f

VJasWngtou, D. C. DC,
^ ".^rnbe merciful;

>=““12; •“ ''”2“ '°2s

«

“ »"S oV AMIKOTS ,

I.

•5 STATE A impnsonmem
_ ,,B.r i ,OW AMEE

ADDRESS

i^pnsonmc A uud
a ^

, my eeleow am®-
Enclosed find my contribution of $ I .̂OR T^HESE Mortou Sob^l

pledge $ in

au-oueh execu^^^^

PleaSQ send me addifionat petitions to circulate among ;

petition has space for 10 signatures).

m trinstruct U- Attorney

Q If there is a Sobell Committee in my area— i will join it.

If there is no Sobell Committee in my area, I will helo

Q Please put i mailing list for future materia!

If you live in the Northwest; WRITE
San Francisco Sobell Committee
345 Franklin Street

San Francisco 2, California
*

I Name FT:^; '77; V rr7
3— i will join it. I

* a^Lc/ \

I ,-\ddrcSb^^ / ^ 'y Stale p-/
rea, I will help to form! .... ^ - ^

f C: /

1 carry Morton Sobell b

If you live In the' Sou 1

1 opinion. .jinjiaLui'C and SobclL
Us Angeles Sobell c\ rxctum.yniu ior Morion

462 North Western A Committee to York. lOr .

Us Angeles 4. Califol W Broadwayr -

, „,
, I I .. V I

-• ^ cruel and

.di.;,

j

'Ar o • ?

’ * * ” V V
" *

'
iiv V '•

: r

? Enclosed find my contribution of $



Text of Presidential App^l
BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

ir^ uct

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair ‘rini-
consider his 30-year sentence in aIch .?az cnfel fndinhuman punishment;

°

lowing- petition on behalf of Morton
tiling to Iiis appeals, you can help

I
n honorable conclusion:

BECAUSE MORJON SOBELL

his innocence throughout his seven vearsof imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure a new Sial^
I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to return—f S com-mutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to recommend a*new trial.

address

..r. STATE Ti..

“Q—Enclosed find my contribution of $...

Ccnerjl to recommend a new tTfal.

COUNTRY
rh to recognize pos-
d the humanity

NAME
i . 1

ADDRESS

CITY ! \ / STATE ‘

i

JSANDS OF AMERICANS
lorton Sobell did not have a fair

hU SO-ycar sentence in Alcatraz

cfiiel and-inhuman punishment;
iECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence
throughout his seven years of imprisonment
and continues his efforts to secure a nev/ trial;

>r these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking

}u to return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through
Kccutivc pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney
cneral to recommend a new trial.

to helpEnclosed' find my contribution of $-

c«Tiry Morton- SobelTs appeals to the coutt of public

opinion.

Please send me copies of the above petition to circu-

late among my friends.

1 am also writing to my Senators and Congressman
and asking them to intervene in Morton Sobell’s

behalf.

retiivn yoiir signature and contribution to

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

r !:> e ciCh- fi: fe r i

RESS /C-vc;

STATE/3 L
•sed find my contribution of $- /.

to help
Morton SobelTs appeals to the court of public

>n.

ease send me copies of the above petition to circu-
e among my friends.

^www^wwwm also writing to my Senators and Congressman
d asking them to intervene in Morton Sobell’s
lalf.

return your signature and contribution to
^COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

FOR MORTON SOBELL
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

'M~T1

f:



General t<

cxccTTflVe-,

General to recomnTCinB^li.

( NAME — ^

f ( ADDRESS - • ;^ ^ : . —

I

{
CITY

:

'

•; V > STATE —liHi —
j

i

Enclosed find my contribution of $ ' to help «

carrv Morton So bell’s appeals to the court of public* o
/.pfninn. ..

.-.orncy \
1 A General to recommend a new trial. \

{ . 1
I

—— I
<- » — I II I

I
iS

1 NAME

{ ADDRESS

}
criA .

1 Enclirsed find my C(>ii[|ri bill ion of S i^o bi

i carry -Morton Sobell's appeals to the court of pultlic

/‘^-.^'•^STATE ii

;ind niv contribution of S- - to help
j|

nf nnhiic {|

i name — -- y- ,

— —
{ ADDRESS I Po-r§^ = :,f rO?' ]I'7

" -— .SI A 1 1-.

I
CITY 'Yv - STATE yf""" i|

^ ^
I Enclosed find my ^contribution of $ c ^tb help Ii ^gg 'VS'

—- ='/; «;

eanv Moi ton Soholl's appeals to thft.fjft'-.s'aslfi-g

you to return

execurive part

General lo rc<

Klldren througli |-
| J

I STATE
,ct the Attorney

^ l|
, ^ contribution of

I il to recommend J nev/ trial.

’^iSdL- (o help
. <».Au vt. . c\f. -r " * *

'

K NAAIE

! ADDRESS

!

j
CITY ^ «TATJ

If
Enclosed find my contribution of $- 2: STATE
carry Morton SobelPs appeals to the court of public

| contribution of ^
"

‘

. to help

opinion, I dorton SobelTs appeals to the court of pubUc

Please send me copies of the aibove petition to circu-
j

’

mv friends.
|

se send me copies of the above petition to circli-

'
{

among- my friends. 1

! i J J writing to my Senators and Congre.ssman

I

“Y^DRCgg ^ ^
aj^hing them to intervene in Alorton Sobell’s

‘ Ji eitirn your sUfuature and contribution to

I e/niinV' f'-x'
I
COMMITTEE TO SECURE jUSTICE

!

op]/, B FOR MORTON SOBELL
( : I>;

' I *‘l.s to the court / r

-w-aw.
Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Text of Presidentiaf

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strengtli to recognize pci
humanity to be merciful; i

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF
believe that Morton Sobell did not
consider his 30-year sentence in -

'

inhuman punishment;
. i

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
'

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughojof Imprisonment and continues his efforts to secul

^ fellow Americans in asl^,

children through executivemutation, or oy instructing the Attorney General to recomme*-

NAME ’-^5^?,.}..^.^.., tick

ADDRESS
_
46 .

STATE ..

0 Enclosed find my contribution of

n i pledge $ (n

Please send me additional petitions to circulate among
petition has space for 10 signatures}.

n If there is a Sobell Committee in my area— I will join it.

If there Is no Sobell Committee in my area, I will help t

Please put me on your mailing list for future material.

If you live in the Northwest: WRITE
San Francisco Sobell Committee
345 Franklin Street

San Francisco 2, California

if you live in t
jj

Los Angeles ' •

462 North V- \

Los Angeles •

Text of Presidential Appeal

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the
humanity to be merciful; ,

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and
- inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven years
of Imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Ameidcans in asking you to return
Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive pardon or com-
mutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to recommend a new trial.

NAME

ADDRESS

BahjA

CITY STATE
f ' / 3JJS..

I

Enclosed find my contribuliqn of $

I pledge 5 in days.

{jj/^easo sand me additional petitions to circulate among my friends. (Each

petition has space for 10 signatures).

If there Is a Sobell Committee in my area— 1 will join it.

If there Is no Sobell Committee in my area, I will help to form one.

[tj/^ase put me on your mailing list for future material.

If you live in the Northwest: WRITE

San Francisco Sobeil Committee

345 Franklin Street

San Francisco 2, California

If you live in the Southwest: WRITE

Los Angeles Sobell Committee

462 North Western Avenue

_

Los Angeles 4, California



..•30U3U“>:» ’^’

m YOU act
7

w justice
J
signing: the following petition on hehalf of Morton

Jell, and contributing to his appeals, you can help
«g this case to an honorable conclusion:

By signing the following petition on behalf of Morion
Ssobell, :uid contribul iiig to his appeals, you can help
bring; this case to an honojabk* conclusion:*

WetitimonuL

wiion inJiUatfof

oflloiion

MR. PRESIDENT:
Washington, D, C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize pos-

^ siblc errors and the hurnanity

to be merciful:

A BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair

trial: consider bis 30-year sentence, 5 of them
in Alcatraz, cruel and inhuman punishment:

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence

throughout his seven years of imprisonment
and continues his efforts to secure a ne\v trial;

for Uicsp rc.isons I join with my fcMow Americans in asking

you to return Morton Sobell to his wife’and children through

executive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney

General to recommend .1 new trial.

(dfllorion iohdf

I

)

J

I

J

\

1

I

1

I

I

MRTPRESIDEFf^^
! Washington, D, C.

^ BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize pos-

sible errors and the humanity

BECAUs1e%HOUSANDS of AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fatre

trial: consider his 30-year sentence «n Alcatraz

cruel and inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL ... ^

has steadfastly maintained his innocence

throughout his seven years of imprisonment

and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

tot these reasons 1 ioin with nay tcUow Amettcans •«

you to return Morton Sobell to h,s w.fe and

executive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney

General to recommend a new trial.

NAME
ADDRESS

,

CITY

zi
STATE

Enclo.sed fjiuf my conlrihut ion of !> — to help
ciirr.v iSIoiTon So hell's appeals to the court of public
opinion.

please send me copies of the above petition to circu-
late among niv friends.

^

"" am also writing to my Senatoi s and Congressman
Vo ' asking them to inlcrvene in Morton SobelTs

4o A
VOf/r fugnctlure and conlribulion to

i' yllTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
, FOR MORTON SOBELL

/lO Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

Viclosed find mv contribution of to help

^rry Morton SobelTs^appeals to the court of public

Jrinion,

||
Please send me copies of the above petition to circu-

I
late among m.v friends,

]ll
I am also writing to my Senators and Congressman

I and a.sking them to intervene in Morton Sohelfs

behalf.

return your signature and contribution to

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadway, New" York 10, N. Y.



For Your Information
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t^O Hioiichwi.V^ ^
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Wish to add my name
. the appeal to the President in behalf of
orton Sol^.

LZ.(lp£.-tl k'Ztsxemu'i f\ ^j
• '

"'•'°

.

'

i... Q.-t* .AT/ . /I
“7

y «iona1ure may bo tr e public along v f tigners of the Appeal.
f
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Text of Presidential i

1^, BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
f.he sf.rpnpMi f.n vpi'nornivAhas the strength to recognize posi

» humanity to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS 0? A
believe that Morton Sobcll did nc
consider his 30-year sentence in
inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence througiioi
of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secur

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in ask;

Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
nrutation, or by-instructing the Attorney General to reccnn

cur STATE

[9^ Enclosed find my contribution of 5-

Please send me additional petitions to circulate among r

petition has space for 10 signatures).

If there is a Sobell Committee in my area— I will join it,

If there is no Sobdl Committee in my area, I will help to

Q Piease put me on your mailing list for future materia!.

\f you live in the Northwest; WRITE

San Francisco Sobell Committee

345 Franklin Street

San Francisco 2, California

If you live in the

Los Angeles Sol

462 Norlh Y/es

Los Angeles 4,

Texf of Presidenfial Appeal

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the
humanity, to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS^
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and
Inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven years

of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

for these reason.s I Join with my fellow Americans in asking you to return

Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive pardon,or coin-

rnutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to recommend^a'hew trial.

NAME /. ;

A.DRHSS

CITY ..StATE

0^ Enclosed find my contribution of $.

O 1 pledge 5 In days. l

I

Please send me additional petitions to circulate among my friends. (Each
i

petition has space for 10 signatures).
|

< i

Q If there is a Sobell Committee in my area— I will join it.

| j

If there is no Sobell Committee in my ^rea, I will help to form one, 1

-ii

i Please put me on your mailing list for future material. */

'

If you live in the Northwest; WRITE

San Francisco Sobell Committee

345 Franklin Street

San Francisco 2, California

If you live in the Southwest; WRITE

Los Angeles Sobell Committee

462 Norlh Western Avenue

Los Angeles' 4, .California



YOU act

By signing the following petition on behalf of Morton

Sobell, and contributing to his appeals, you can help

bring this case to an honorable conclusion:

wtion in,

ofllorton iokff

MR, PRESIDENT

:

"Washington, D. C. '

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize pos

sible errors and the humanity

to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that M6rton Sobell did not have a fair

trial: consider his 30-year sentence, 5 of them

in Alcatraz, cruel and inhuman punishment,

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence

throughout his seven years of imprisonment

and continues his efforts to secure a new trial

.

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking

LeeuWvo pardon or commutatiori. or fo instruct the Attorney

General to recommend a new trial.

?
g the following petition on behalf of .Morton

.d contributing to his appeals, yoi! can help

ease to an honorable eoncinsion:

&^lllorloii iokff

y./

name

IR. PRESIDENT:
ashington, D. C.

^AUSE OUR COUNTRY
las the strength to recognize pos

jible errors and the humanity

to be merciful:

CAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair

.trial: consider his 30-ycar sentence in Alcatraz

cruel and inhuman punishment;

fAUSE MORTON SOBELL
'

s steadfastly maintained his Innocence

oughout his seven years of imprisonment

continues his efforts to secure a new trial:

,e rc.isotis 1 join with my fellow Americans irt asking

'cturn Morton Sobell to his v

.'c pardon or commutation, o

/o recommend a new trial.

ife and children through

to instruct the Attorney

to help

ADDRESS H ^

y
CITY STATE _
Enclosed find/my contribution of S

carry Morton Sobell’s appeals to the court of public

opinion.

Q please send me copies of the above petition to circu-

late among my friends.

n I am also writing to my Senators and Congressman

and asking them to intervene in Morton Sobell’s

behalf.

return your signature and contribution to

COMMITTEE TO SECURE jUSTlCE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadway, New’ York 10, N. Y^

HS.S

- _ - - . 1 STATE
ed find my contribution of to help
VIorton SobeU’iS appeals to the court of public

.se send me copie.s of the above petition to circu-

among niy friends.

1 also writing to my Senators and Congressman
asking- them to ini ei-veil e in Morton So bell's

iU.

.eturn your signal itre and contribution to

:OMMITTEE TO SECURE fUSTICE
; FOR MORTON SOBELL
j

940 Broadway. New York 10. N.



wtu juu act

By signins' the following petition on behalf of Morton
Sobell, and contributing to his appeals, you can help

bring this case to an honorable conclusion:

justice c

a.

gmng the following petition on hehalf of Morto;

’th^s^e-iw "i®
you ran helpjlfus case to an bonoiable conclusion:

muon in.

(o/lhrtou iokff

Wition in^ohatfoh

MR. PRESIDENT:
Washington, D, C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize pos

sible errors and the humanity

to be merciful; _
BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair

trial; consider h!s SO year sentence in Alcatraz

cruel and inhuman punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence

throughout his seven years of imprisonment

and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

for fhese reasons I join with my feifow Americans in asking

you to return Morton Sobell to bis wite and children tbrougn

executive pardon or commutation, or to instruct the Attorney

General to recommend 3 nei« trial.

JR. PRESIDENT:
Jishington, D. C.

jZAUSE OUR COUNTRY
1,0 M.L *

J-AUit UUK t.OUNTRY
|as the strength to recognize pos-
jble errors and the humanity
Ji be merciful;

i:ause thousands of Americans
Jelieve that Morton Sobell did not have a fair
J'ial: consider his 3G-year sentence in Alcatraz

and inhuman punishment;
{as 'steaati^rir* •

. impnaw

V.'

„d conlinues h.s e ^
; or impM,—--

sHorts to secure a new tria

•tu mv fellow Americans
.jth children through

NAME
/\o,''ii^/<T' cJ; / ) //o t V

;nd conrinwcc
. fellow Americans =

Ifhcsc reasons I )om and children through

I to return Morton
^I't! ’nsttuct the Atto.noy

t„,i.e pardon or cr";
Jeral to recommend a neW

I

r
1

p

ADDRESS

CITY STATE A- >

io recommend a new trial.

Jiki^

Enclosed find my contribution of

carry Morton Sobell’s appeals to the court of public

opinion.

Please send me copies of the above petition to circu-

late among my friends.

/0 I am also writing to my Senators and Congressman
/ and asking them to intervene in Morton SobeJI’s

behalf.

return your signature and contribution to

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

9-10 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

)
O'- STATE

to help %
. io help

teoS
publie

send me copies of the above petition to circa

),e among my friends.
),e among my fnends.

Congressmai

f for MORTON SO»cLL
"

-o VArk 10, N, 1.
Olft Broadwav







Dear. Mr,. President; ' u

On November 19th, 20th and 21st there will be

convening in Washington of Americans representing^^
the thousands who are asking freedom for Morton
Sobell during the traditional amnesty period at Christ-
mas. Because so many eminent individuals and or-

ganizations have raised questions about his continued

imprisonment, I would like to join in asking a com-
mutation of his sentence.

Mr, Sobell has steadfastly maintained he is com-
pletely innocent. His 30-year sentence contrasts sharp
ly with lesser sentences given in espionage cases even
to persons who pleaded guilty, such as Klaus Fuchs,
Alan Nunn May and Francis Powers. Mr. Sobell has
already served 10 years. Certainly he and his family
have suffered enough, and it is time to be merciful
and grant him release.

(signature)

(This letter need not be sealed)



cratic Council, in a skin

a review hy the President: '’There does exist the possi-

bility of human error in matters of judgment when that

judgnienl has been subjected to tiie political tensions of

the”day, "... U. S. Congressman Randall S. Harmon,
Indiana; "The possibility that an innocent man is im-

prisoned calls for careful study and positive action. "

Norman Thoinas: "Suppose

Mr, Sobell were guilty as

.e is it that gives him 30

ALcatraa, and still, refuses

ition?", . . Roger Baldwin, - .v

for the Rights of Man;





rounding spy

v/hiJe Morton Sohell was irivtr
Alcatraz

^ore I studied, the' mS^o "The
;^an's innocence To me -i became of the
' - -e cn. .nn ius^Ucri^'l-Silrirn!

^

For more information or 1

to help Mci^
The Committee to SeM

940 Broadway^ jNje



Form No, AJD-71A

(Ed. 2-10-56)

\ Oa November 19th, 20ih and ? 1 c;f- -n i

" '

'h
Washington of Americans representing^

freedom foAtorton
®

I imas
traditional amnesty period at Christ-

' oar.iUf "i’®®
rnany eminent individuals and or-

fArAn:A::ri AifiAr
mutation ot his sentence. ® ^

dIpcm'''-
steadfastly maintained he is com-

fy wUh ^"^p-

AiafrAff’^r'’ s'?" AcTarKTurA^hT""

andAamW
A AA.Z. ^ ;

:

(This letter need not be sealed)
gnature)

^
.

ir^





Form No. AD^
(Ed. 2-10-56)

#

NOTICE

PLEASE
DO NOT REMOVE THIS SLIP FROM
THE ATTACHED CORRESPONDENCE
SINCE IT IS A PERMANENT PART OF
THE RECORD.

Fr o^iFr 3 j a ne s I-ncllov;

/ 920 Park Ave
/ ,

F:-e"Ide]il: Dwight D Eiae^ihov/er
Dear Sir ;

T/)y let tha vior^thlrk K hris

riore humnity our President* Surely if
y ou 3 . 0 ok 1 rFk' t Pe r goo r 0.s o

'

‘ tre 3 o or- 1 c a * e
,

you SGO ke v-as iiicarcerutcT on flimsy
evidence

.

Let the v;orILd thir^ as hl2k3.y of

oLT dear President as they miyht of r-N K*
Ive never Ijcen drunk

5
Lut v.uxlj if you do some thine*

I keep thii>kinr of his vjife and .ld.d or is it nids*

;

__UiEij:;N ATT??

Il9

OF iUNkf :j

3SP 26 3960 !/ •

R£0CR0>
'

VANI'vrt A‘



Text of Presidential Appeal

COUNTRY
strength to recognise possible errors and the

humanity to be merciful;

>1
because thousands OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;
consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and
inhuman, punishment; '

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout bis seven vea)’s
of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to return
Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive pardon or com-
mutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to recommend a new trial.

/
NAME ,

.

A 4

ADDRESS

NAME

CITY

Q Enclosed find my contribution of $..../..zzrr.r:7

1 pledge

Please send me additional petitions to circulate among my friends. (Each

petition has space for 10 signatures).

If there is a Sobell Committee in my area— I svii! join it.

O If there Is no Sobell Committee in my area, I will help to form one.

Please pul me on your mailing list for future material-

If you live In the Northwest; WRITE

San Francisco Sobeil Committee

345 Franklin Street

San Francisco 2, California

If you five in the Southwest; WRITE

Los Angeles Sobell Committee

462 North Western Avenue

Los Angeles 4, California

nS. ~

o ^ ~

3 2^2
Q.

” OS

f
< 2 -I ®

( H O q

(
^ Z rna

i ^ O S

I p r-^ :2

i Z s

,= a - r o"*^ o <
“3 p ? S'* -

- ,,, W -fi Cl,
. ^ » a rt © - •

';r IT o X ^ tT;
'

3« S3

'
1

ADDRESS
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August i960

Dear Friend:

Tate
discussion of the Morton Sobellase placed as an advertisement in the New York K,-a group of eminent Americans. — ' '

^

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom and

lliiSESsSS:
v/iil you join us in signing the statement below?

^ :{( 4. ^ ^

1 would like to be included amonc those ask-ino

sentence ef Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 ye”s.”

SL^olTr
”• = Cleveland, OhioHarold Cranefiela, Detroit, Michigan

Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn.Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, CalifClarence Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago,' IllinoisDr. Harol^C. Ur<^y, La Jolla, California

(Your signature)
*

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square StationNew York 10, N.Y.

Your Name
(please print)

. . •By’!K yJj.

Address
^V'^' '\ ‘j ^ }

. i Zone?.Vr. state

.

name may be made public
along with other signers.

I j
^ request that my sigi
ture not be made publj



President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. President;

Many of our most eminent citizens

and publications believe the trial of Morton
Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year
sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that

no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-
questing you to commute his sentence to

the time served. Even the possibility that

an innocent man may be imprisoned is a

terrible thing. Each added day of prison
that .Morton Sobell is made to endure --

and he is already in his 10th year -- com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell

family and for our country.

Very sincerely yours,

u./ c'
t Z )

y*-' /lC s

ij .vr

{ /

h -t
'

L I

m M..! ‘ k I

L

'

;

3 -O-



August I960

Dear Friend;

We call your attention to the discussion of the Morton Sobell
case placed as an advertisement in the New York Times by
a group of eminent Americans,

We concur in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and call
upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the voice
of the public be heard in Washington during the coming months
to encourage Sobell’s release during the traditional Christmas
amnesty season.

Will you join us in signing the statement below?

>;c ^ :ic i;; >!< 5}: ij: ^

”1 would like to be included among those asking the
President of the United States to commute the 30-year
sentence of Morton Sobell to time served, now 10 years."

Reverend Samuel H. Cassel, Cleveland, Ohio 1

Harold Cranefield, Detroit, Michigan \

Professor Thomas Emerson, New Haven, Conn. I

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, Berkeley, Calif.
Clarence- Pickett, Philadelphia, Pa.
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Plarold C. Urey, Ea Jolla, California

>.

(Y^our signatiire)

Sobell Appeal
Box #343 Madison Square Station
New York 10, N.Y.

. . .
hiAAp&fi A/

Address I . ./].k \ , r^.

City . . . i ] Jx{./!A !\ . L Zone State.M. '.L

My name may be made public I request that my signa-
along with other signers. ture not be made public.



Xhe Wliite House

'Vasil in^-tou, D. C.



^9^

Presifjonl D. Kiseiihower
The Wliitc House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Ivlr. President:

Because, like thousands of Americans, I believe that Morton Sobell

did not have a fair trial and consider his SO-ycar sentence cruel and
inhuman punishment;

Because Morton Sobell has steadfastly maintained his innocence
throughout his imprisonment; and

Because the holiday season is a time to renounce vengeance and to

actively seek justice and good will toward all men; therefore
1 urge you to gr'ant clemency to Morton Sobell at this time.

I



Soboll A ppc <’. 1

Box #343 Madison Square Station

New York 10, N.Y.

//

Your Name
/; .//• .

(please print) fH'A. . ././.« *7 ,

Address./ .4 A . A -4A AsIVt. A' .A .

City / '.'W*. . . . Zone State . . : . . / . . •

My name may be made public Q] 1 request that my signa-

along with other signers. ture not be made public.

/

. )

A-

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

The White House
Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. President:

I wish to add my voice to those of

\ during his 10th year of imprisonment.

^
I hope that you will

this holiday season to Mr. Sobell Y

of our distinguished citizens believe

was convicted on flimsy testimony and

given an unduly harsh sentence.

Season's greetings and best wishes

of good health for you and your family.

Sincerely yours^,

gnsFsr-viei-rarcr—-:

) h 'A' - ' •—
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emm in jiSi

Mr. President':
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

i

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have ^ fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence HT“Aie3dj^az cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please. teivrn' petJtions and L^ntribufions

Commiftee to Secure Justice for AAorJon 'Sobell

9-rtO Br^d^gy, Nr'Y. -



veumn in j^eimif of
'm-M

onei

Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C,

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the hurnanity
to be merciful:

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

itribution

' /y", t . 1

' .-^ iJ / v ) -^YA .11.^

AV 7

Please return petitions and contributions Jo.

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Bfoodwoy, New York 10, N. Y.



Yermon in jjenaif of

(offlorton Sokff

Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B-E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY ^
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial; .

. y

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

QraNSHH

^Hi
tSSSSBM

WKtlKKSfi

BBiiiiil

WSmiBKR 9j9





/ <0 c>
Pleose return petitions and contributions io

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

V.‘;. - .

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanit^f
to be merciful; i

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman ;

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial*

Address Contribution

/ - , / r;

c- 1?

i i 0 o

~^/ 0 1 oO •-*

Please return petitions and contributions to
*77 /'

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeil / I V.C^X- I'll.-

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. >' '/ a-iY



muon in j^enaif

o/Eorton doMf h: -

fA :

Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the huTnanity
to be merciful;

BEG AUSE . THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

't

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman "

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address

Ll'

Contribution

^ ...

'
. R

6-^'

3 O

-pr-=-c ^

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure .Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, Nj'iw York 10, N. Y.

3 d





mtion inJjmmfof

ojlhrioniokt

Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; ’

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman ^

punishment; ;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

^0
Contribution

)W'<.>€,/u4^ ~ ~ r )'///; £fi iiHii

y 7/L-' /'Z' ''L-M ^ 1

^ j/.
~yrj J

K tviu/cA \
9- ''9> (,'•/( /(v.4tWK~<

—

^

^

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway,. New York 10, N. Y.



z

i

Please return petitions and contributions to

Commlttee to Secure Justice for Morton SobeM
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



miuon m j^enaif of

(^orton ioktt V

Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; ’

I
BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobeil did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in. Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment; '

BECAUSE MORT ON S O B E E E

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobeil to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

• •
- /) •

“S. 1 7
i

A

/ C/. •

Sf- I\k(.

kJ ^ '\

PleasB return petitions and contributions to M
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeil

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y,



n jie/i

:

-

Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B;£: CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humaniljy
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

/ Add! C ont.ribution

•r —

Please return pefifions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B:E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

1 ’T> - A.- A





Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton SobeH
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

.
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity^
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;/

/

BECAUSE Norton sobeed

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution



has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity,*
to be merciful; \

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution



petition in jjehmfof

ojEorton Sokff

Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
%

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanit’Jr
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman ;

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

J 0 ^ ,/J Icr.

I ^1
1 ^ hnnm

Please return pefih'ons and confrihuhons to

Commiltee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B:£ CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the hunaanity
to be merciful; ’

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman''
punishment; ;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Lf/.f (J//

y Please return petitions ana confribuh'ons to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
'White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanit>^

to be merciful; ’

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman ;

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial; - «

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to

recommend a new trial.

Address C ont r ibution

T- R f .r:

Please return petitions and confr/fauf/ons to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B-E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
;

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman"'
punishment; '

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney Genei'al to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

. ; -w'- 0 4'-n
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Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humani|ty
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment; \

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contributic



Witim inJjdimfvf

olHorton Sobeff

Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B^'E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
;

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman"
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recomnnend a new trial.

Address C ont rib ution

^ 1-00

C9- y/Xr-A

TO
fcHC 6cy\^ SX d'k

p/ease return peiiiions and con/r/6ut/ons io

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton SobelJ

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President
White House
Washington, D. C

BECAUSE OUK COUNTRY

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity;

to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELD

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to

return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

frc< h

f
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Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B'ECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial; ,

t

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment; '

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

ra iir,/

Please refurn petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N, Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D, C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; ;

i
BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEDD
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

/<.o> Aa

5^7 'X.f

2icljL1

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D» C.

B:E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognise possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; '

I

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman [

punishment; >

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

S'/ t

Please refurn peliflons and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

Bi:CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELD

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to

return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to

recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution



to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman *

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEED
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address

3 '/no

Contribution
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Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B-£ CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanitjy
to be merciful; '

I

BECAUSE THOUSANDS. OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial:

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

{

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these . reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please return petitions and confribufions fo

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 1 0, N. Y.
le^



Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; '

I

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanit-^
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial:

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contributio

Please refurn pefifions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobed
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
y

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment; -

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Commiftee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON S'OBEEE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

^CUm S.
JV

. /V/



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobeli did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman )

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobeli to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution
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Mr. President;
White House
Washington, D. C.

B>E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful: '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please refurn petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:

I>mt ' . !>!>:

White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

I
BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment- and-continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

.Address Contribution

L. f J j j li J "t-c C' ^/vv ^ t i - C , />i''

Please return petjhons ond contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadwoy, New York tO, N. Y. //J



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B'E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial:

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment; '

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address C ontribution

P/ease return petitions and cor^tributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeil

940 Broadway, New York 10, N, Y. Hi
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
y

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanityi'
to be merciful; :

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence cruel and inhuman ,'i

punishment; -

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

.
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Pteose return petitions arid contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York lO, N. Y.
Il^



to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

't

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment; \

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

/AddressName Contribution



Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. II?
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have ja. fair trial;
I

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman!
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address C ont r ib ution

m.i y/fz / f q(/f[u

3^6 S4 \
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P/ease return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. 113



Please return pefitions and confribufions fo

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeli

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. 10



Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B'ECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
>

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humaniify
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name
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Address Contribution
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Please reforn petitions and confrfbuf/om to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman;
punishment;

'

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney Genex*al to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address C o n t r i b ut io n



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

'

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial:

consider his SO-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman^
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has Steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Contribution

/ 7 7 -7

Please return pefif'ions and contributions to

CommiUee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York lO, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment; '

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

liirJ-M ./ i 5 t T

Please return pefifjons and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeil

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y,



Mr. President:
White House
Washington^ D, C.

BlECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the hutrianity
to be merciful;

I

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobeil did not have a fair trial:

consider his 30 -year sentence cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial:

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobeil to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution.

P/eo5e return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeil

940 Broodwoy, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman/
punishment;

\

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive

^pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to •

recommend a new trial.

Contribution

Please refvrn peiitions and contributions fo

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeil

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington,' D. C.

B:>E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful: ’

I

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30~year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman*'
punishment; -

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

,

^ ^ ® ddress Contribution
r\ A X

35",? 3), / / 7
mmi

Please return petifions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadwa/, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment; \

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution
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Piease return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. 1^1



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful:

I

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman!
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEJL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Contribution

Please reiurn peiitions and confribufions fo

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
1

3

^



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial; .

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

)l a^&'a/L 3 ' i
' !'> f <:f-

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
13 I



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D, C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

. / f // /fiyK

if,

p/ease re/urn petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have .a fair trial; •'

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman,
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
I

I

r

I

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence cruel and inhuman '

punishment; ^

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

A dd r e s s Contribution

/fiS €.lSr

I 7

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y,



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY ‘-vk-

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful:

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobeii did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL.

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

A dd r e s s itribution
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P/eos^ re/urn p^i^itions and contributions to

Commi/ Jijj^ure Justice for Morton Sobell

'

9 ;ay. New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
'White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity*
to be merciful; ’

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman -

punishment;
;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

3.j

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

I3C



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity^
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consideT his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman >

punishment; *

BECAUSE MORTON SO.BELD

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

:if7 r,.)r> Jt. '71. e-
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Phase return pehh'ons and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y, 1^1
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Mr. President':
White House
Washington, D. C.

H'E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; •

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address

c -

Contribution

*0

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

I

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEED

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

p/ease refurn pef/hons and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

131
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Mr. rfesidenf:
White House .

Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanit):
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment;

BECAUSE. MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons 1 join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. If



BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons 1 join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name A d d r e s s Contribution



Mr, President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B^iCAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity;
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution
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Please refurn petitions and con/r/buh’ons to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington., D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have, a fair trial:

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman ;

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

M:.

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. ///J



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY ^
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity-
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman •'

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Contributio

*5 U ?b

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BHiCAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity^
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

/g V 1f ?Q h/- 7i 1
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Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
/^fj
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

/ '

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity,
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE

has steadfastly mairitaincd his inn.ocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution
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Please return petitions and confribuf/ons to

Cpmmlffee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons 1 join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to

recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution
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Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobel)

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON, SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Vaa.^, V

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. itii





to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;
^

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution



BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz, cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintai^?/^ his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Ad dress Contribution
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Please return pefj'
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is and contributions to

Commiffee to Sec’J Justice lor Morton Sobell

940 Broadwd '.^ew York 10, N. Y. ^



Mr. President
White House
Washington, D. C

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity^'
to be merciful;

;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial:

consider his 30-year sentence cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

i^6> C /he.
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Please return petitions ond contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial; j
*1

consider his 30-year sentence cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

;S?
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Mr. President:
White House .

Washington, D. C.

B'ECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial; •

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadvvoy, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY’

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity*
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial; :

consider his 30-year sentence cruel and inhuman ;•

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of irnprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

/I Address ./.Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y,
/fr



itioll in $eha/fdf

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS'

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
'

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons 1 join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return M.orton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

^
/. 6- x>

>///

Please reforn petitions and contributions to

Gommitfee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B£CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; ’

BEC AUSE , THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
'

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

A d d r e s s Contribution
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Please return petitions and confn'fouhons to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. 1^7



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution

P/ease return petitions and contrihufions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
/ff



BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell flid not have a fair trial; -

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MOR.TON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution



Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B'E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution
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Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B'E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial; .

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman,
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

A d d r e s s Contribution

I- ''f/7/ 7 ./ (fl f' l ' 0

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.
//A.



Please return petitions and contributions to.

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobel)

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

//•J



Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeil

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
'

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons 1 join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B'E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B'E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney Gene::al to
recommend a new trial.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial; ;

i

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEL

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
ik

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity;
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman '

,
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his 'efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please reiurn pefiiions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BJECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman •’

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEDL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons 1 join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity:

to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman .

punishment;

B.ECAUSE MORTON SOBELE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to

return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation*, or by instructing the Attorney General to

recommend a new trial.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanit^
to be merciful; ;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address C ont r ib ut io n
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; i

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
;

punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure

^
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Contribution

Please return pelilions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B'E CAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS
believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman'
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

TT

Address Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30 -year sentence cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Name Address Contribution.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

BECAUSE OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity;
to be merciful; '

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBELL
has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through executive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. '^1
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

B -E CAUSE .OUR COUNTRY
has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity
to be merciful;

BECAUSE THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial;

consider his 30-year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman
punishment;

BECAUSE MORTON SOBEEE

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure
a new trial;

for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to
return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through exe cutive
pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to
recommend a new trial.

Address Contribution
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Please return pefifions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeli

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.


